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Abstract
Integrating scaffolding-learning technologies has been recognized for its potential to create intellectual and
engaging classroom interactions. In the United Arab Emirates, having language teachers employ computers as a
medium of new pedagogical instrument for teaching second languages generated the idea of Computer-Assisted
Language Learning (CALL) as a medium of an innovative pedagogical instrument for facilitating and scaffolding
language learning, with an aspiration that it will lead to improved English language attainment and better
assessment results. This study aims at investigating the perspectives of students and teachers on the advantageous
and disadvantageous impacts of CALL on learning and teaching English as a second language in one public school
in the emirate of Abu Dhabi. The results show that CALL has a facilitating role in L2 classroom and that using CALL
activities is advantageous in reducing English learning tension, boosting motivation, catering for student diversity,
promoting self-directed language learning and scaffolding while learning English. The results additionally report
that numerous aspects like time constraints, teachers’ unsatisfactory computer skills, insufficient computer facilities,
and inflexible school courses undesirably affect the implementation of CALL in English classrooms. It is
recommended that further studies should be undertaken to investigate the actual effect of CALL on students’
language proficiency.
Key words: computer assisted instruction, ESL, United Arab Emirates.

1.

Introduction

1.1. Background of the study
In the age of rapid globalization, educational technology has flourished and become pedagogically more innovative
in supporting student's learning. Educators internationally recognize the importance of computational approaches
and techniques for learning and teaching different fields and the language field is no exception (Parmaxi et al,
2013). Integrating scaffolding-learning technologies has been recognized for its potential to create intellectual and
engaging classrooms' interactions. It is also perceived that the operational practice of technologies nurtures
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students learning and supports them to academically construct intelligible representations of the world (Kocaman
& Iskender, 2016).
Reinders and White (2010) highlighted that technology is considered an influential entity in language learning
especially when sufficient resources are consistently incorporated into instructional methods. They further
explained that the role technology plays in the creation and delivery of language-learning materials is prominently
noticeable. Therefore, one can conclude that catching sights on ways to infuse technology into language pedagogy
not only supports language learners acquire a second language (L2), but also empowers teachers in achieving the
twenty-first century skills, particularly the dynamic communication. Having language teachers employed computers
as a medium of new pedagogical instrument for teaching second languages generated the idea of ComputerAssisted Language Learning (CALL). CALL has proved to influence the development of language-learning materials
and thus brings insights on the role of the language teacher as a creator of CALL materials and a facilitator of the
entire learning environment (Golonka et al. 2014). A host of scholars have emphasized the effectiveness of CALL in
teaching English as a second language (ESL) and identified CALL's unique features that have provided it an
advantageous position over other conventional non-CALL teaching methods (Al-Awidi & Ismail, 2014; Loucky &
Ware , 2016; Kocaman & Iskender, 2016; Reinders & white, 2010; and Saqlain & Mahmood, 2013). To illustrate the
numerous advantages of L2 acquisition through CALL, scholars pinpointed that the materials of CALL aid in
developing computer literacy, communicative skills, building e-community, creating identity, learning in a
collaborative platform and mentoring (Reinders & White 2010).
The widespread usage of this newly emerged technological language-learning program along with its
organizational and pedagogical features has influenced many countries, including the United Arab Emirates (UAE),
to embark on utilization it in order to develop innovative and world-class educational systems. In the context of the
UAE, considerable attention has been devoted to integrating technology in classrooms, holding the belief that it is
"key" in modern classroom (Al Khan 2014). That attention has been in line with the emirate's educational reform
that aims at building up language learning and equipping students with the twenty-first century skills needed to
help them obtain distinguished results in international assessments (Abu Dhabi Education Council (ADEC) 2017).
Therefore, to enshrine educational success and improve student's linguistic attainment and proficiency, using CALL
becomes an essential prerequisite in the educational institutions in the UAE. To achieve this across the public
schools in the UAE, ADEC, as one of the supervising bodies of education, has recently undertaken many procedures
to develop an English Language curriculum, with the aims of integrating the international language outcomes and
thus enhancing English language proficiency and student achievement. One initiative to make the aspirations of
ADEC realizable has been to include new engaging learning resources that entail the utilization of computational
reading, grammar, vocabulary lessons, and interactive games that are set in multimedia CD-ROM with the aim of
supporting the instruction of the grade-level English core themes (ADEC 2017). In reference to advisors, English
language teachers are required to effectively employ those teaching resources in classrooms in order to enhance
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the development of students' literacy skills and comprehension. Teachers are also provided with a reference book
that encompasses step-by-step guidelines in order to make its implementation successful.

1.2. Problem Statement
Currently, since language learning has a sense of urgency, it has raised the requirement of computer literacy to the
level of obligation (Beatty 2013). This requirement has been reflected in the educationalists' worldwide concerns in
achieving English language proficiency. As technology has prospered and affected almost every facet of
contemporary living, it has become more extensive in the different educational institutions. In education, it has
revolutionized educational methodologies in terms of how content is developed and delivered including web
educational games and interactive digital lessons (McCoy 2017). In the UAE, many scholars have revealed that
students have a critical deficit in almost all English language skills and that was revealed in the unsatisfactory results
in PISA international assessment results (O’Sullivan 2015). Having those concerns in mind, language teachers in the
UAE have started to employ CALL as a medium of an innovative pedagogical instrument for facilitating and
scaffolding language learning, with an aspiration that it will lead to improved English language attainment and
better assessment results.

1.3. Aim and Purpose of the Study
The educational significance of digital activities principally lies in their potential to create dynamic-collaborative
platforms that aim at making language learning constructive and purposeful. They are additionally supposed to
boost student's motivation by scaffolding the mastery of English language skills and thus enhancing student's
proficiency.
This study is grounded in the ADEC's aspirations that CALL may lead to positive effects on student's language
competency. Therefore, in order to explore the effects of CALL integration in English classrooms, this study aims at
investigating the perspectives of students and teachers on CALL's advantageous and disadvantageous impacts on
learning and teaching English in one public school in the emirate of Abu Dhabi.

1.4. Rationale for the study
The rationale for investigating the perceptions of students and teachers on the CALL effects on English language
competency has evolved from the researcher's professional interest of the role of technology in English language
classrooms. Being an English language teacher in one of public schools supervised by ADEC means that I have to
translate the visionary aspirations of ADEC into operational practices that promote and sustain students’ growth
and development. Having that in mind, ensuring that the visions of ADEC are understood and acted upon effectively
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is one of the teacher's, including the researcher's, paramount priorities to create a climate where creativity and
innovation are the springboard to achieve excellence.

1.5. Significance of the study
Since technology is an extensively used practice in most educational institutions today, this research will be a
significant attempt to extend the current literature and demonstrate how contextualized students and teachers'
perspectives may contribute to a better understanding of the effects of technology literacy on supporting students’
achievement in English language.
This study will be beneficial to the teachers in the UAE in establishing a framework upon which to develop a
comprehensive academic English curriculum that incorporates CALL teaching methods and materials. Students will
also benefit from using CALL to enhance the learning experiences of students. By understanding the importance of
promoting learning of language skills, teachers and students will be advantaged by the positive culture of
knowledge and innovation. Moreover, this study will provide recommendations on how to perceive the role of CALL
in English classrooms in the UAE and thus to embrace or exclude its implementation.

1.6. Research Questions
This research seeks answers to the following questions:
Main question:
Does computer assisted language learning (CALL) have any effects on students’ academic language proficiency?
Sub-questions:
How do teachers perceive using CALL materials in ESL classrooms?
How do students perceive using CALL materials in ESL classrooms?

2.

Literature Review

2.1. Introduction
Considering that this research gives prominence to CALL effects and the academic language proficiency, this
chapter is accordingly divided into two main sections. The first section illustrates the conceptual framework that
demonstrates the effects of CALL on language proficiency by discussing its advantages and disadvantages whereas
the theoretical underpinnings that draw the framework to be used in the study will be discussed in the second
section. Contextualizing the study among related studies is also highlighted. In this study, CALL refers to specific
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software such as multimedia compact disc, Power Point presentation and web-based interactive activities for
learning languages.

2.2. Conceptual Analysis
The widespread usage of CALL has made investigating its characteristics, advantages and limitations in the different
educational contexts and the diverse languages constant over the past few years. Considerable attention has been
devoted to this research field with an attempt to identify its potentials in aiding the development of second
language acquisition (SLA) in one hand, and enhancing critical skills needed to achieve academic language
proficiency in the other (Parmaxi 2013).
CALL is defined as the study of computational applications aimed to promote language teaching and learning
(Hubbard 2016). Hubbard (2016) further described it as a field that explores the utilization of computational
methods and procedures in language learning and teaching processes. Consistently, Reinders and White (2010)
described CALL as an effective approach assumed to improve learners’ linguistic competence in the computergenerated environments. In agreement with many scholars, Stockwell (2007) indicated that using CALL to promote
students language proficiency has increased remarkably over the past decade. He further emphasized the
effectiveness of CALL in learning English as a second language, and developing the teaching materials through
CALL for that purpose. Supporting that claim, Lamy and Hampek (2007) established a model for online task
development and argued that language learning in computer-generated medium begins at one of three stages
that include; theoretical perspective, pedagogical framework and teaching technique. The supporters of CALL have
asserted an immense importance to these levels appreciating them as dynamic and iterative procedures in terms
of design and implementation. Davies, et al (2004) identified many types of CALL programs. Programs include any
applications created to advance and aid learning languages, such as multimedia compact discs and web-based
multimedia language activities. Additionally, CALL programs may consist of applications designed for general
purposes, such as Microsoft Word and PowerPoint presentations. They also encompass Web-based learning
programs like WebQuests, blogs and online dictionaries and encyclopedias or any other computer-mediated
communication programs like discussion forums.
The advantages and disadvantages of this learning medium are expressed explicitly by numerous scholars.
Having claimed that CALL materials support the progress of second language acquisition (SLA) and consequently
follow equivalent academic potential actions, many discussions pointed that the effective materials of CALL aid in
developing computer literacy, communicative skills (Torres 2005), building e-community (Koenraad &Westhoff
2003), creating identity, learning in a collaborative platform and mentoring (Tuan, 2011).
To illustrate the prospective parts where CALL resources contribute to SLA, Reinders and White (2010)
suggested a number of appreciating organizational and pedagogical benefits of CALL methods that provide them
advantageous positions over other conventional non-CALL teaching methods. For example, CALL provides
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opportunities for accessing materials outside the classroom which boosts motivation levels. Another aspect of costefficiency has been illustrated quite emphatically as an advantage. Miangah and Nezarat (2012) indicated that
Mobile-assisted language learning as an example of CALL practices, may decrease the necessity to establish facilities
and hence decrease the total costs of creating language-learning resources.
From an instructional perspective, CALL resources enhance learners' comprehensibility and communication
skills through learner control and the interactions with remote audiences through the computer (Zhao 2005). Loucky
and Ware (2016) correspondingly pinpointed that it is highly appreciating that CALL incorporates contemporary
technological attributes like peer-to-peer networking, messaging and many more to overcome the pedagogical
constraints and affordances. In addition, it was illustrated that the availability of multimedia technology like online
video and information on internet enhances authenticity (Bueno-Alastuey & López Pérez 2014).
Among the appreciating features of CALL, the contribution of technology in empowering language learners
in this format is worth mentioning. The infinite possibilities that technology has opened for CALL are valuable to
be praised. For instance, the prompt feedback providing aspect is very helpful for the language learners. The parserbased CALL and language processing have the ability to provide potential feedback even prior to the process of
language learning (Balushi 2012).
Major pedagogical advantages of CALL materials and methods are believed to enhance interaction, promote
communication and further language usage. Lai, Yeung and Hu (2016) illustrated that the way two students, across
nationalities, are partnered, where someone interested to learn a specific language is aligned with another student
having that language as L1 is undoubtedly a facilitator to learn the second language with its potential implications.
Additionally, Shih and Yang (2008) pointed to the importance of creating rooms for language learners to apply it
in communicative social and cultural contexts. This can be described by referring to the forms of situated language
learning which include creating online language learning communities which are mediated by the Internet to
overcome physical boundaries and to exchange language learning ideas, materials, experiences and facilities for
communication and enhancing speaking. Furthermore, CALL effectiveness can be apparent when the educators
only need to create reading exercises for the students and since this format of learning is somewhat self-reliant for
the L2 learners, they will be accountable for completing the tasks and activities recommended on their own
(Baskaran & Shafeeq, 2015). Moreover, the aspect of language learning through multimodality is an interesting
characteristic of CALL. In the traditional materials, the scope of using multimedia is absent. Knowing the fact that
language acquisition becomes better with audio-visual medium and through constant interaction, there is no denial
of the fact that CALL listening materials remain much ahead of conventional language learning programs. CALL
format enables the instructors to ‘repackage’ the materials into one mode from the other, which will allow learners
to choose on the basis of their preferences (Reinders and White 2010). They further identified another benefit of
CALL potentially that entails the non-linearity of CALL presenting the students with opportunity to access
information according to their choice of sequence. Leung and Unal (2013) stated that CALL helps create a secure
foundation of language skills by being a springboard to indulge students in cognitively stimulating language
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listening activities which promote applying prior skills to produce new authentic knowledge; a consistent claim by
Tuan (2011) who demonstrated that CALL materials positively established a significant development in student's
levels of reading comprehension. To effectively address instructional technology, Doll (2007) established a
framework in which he drew upon the effective application of CALL and relied upon developing an understanding
of how the teachers and students' perceptions of several procedures of CALL affect its efficiency (Figure 1). The
results revealed that there was a widespread inclination of teachers and students to use various applications of
CALL in the classroom.

Although the number of teachers of English using CALL has increased noticeably, the applications of CALL has
limitations. According to Gamper and Knapp (2002), using CALL to explore the use of computational techniques
and enhance language learning and teaching has rapidly increased its popularity in many educational institutions,
yet questions about its actual benefits to be proved as an advantage were raised. For instance, the initial cost of
setting up the infrastructure of CALL has been cited by many researchers. Lin, Huang & Chen (2014) point out that
setting up the technological appliances and framing CALL materials entail a huge amount of cost and this can be
an impediment to the widespread of technology driven language learning in many educational institutions. The
openness and flexibility of the CALL opportunities for interaction and language use through a web Quest or through
language exchange programs, for example, play a major role in second language acquisition, however, they can
create scope for unnecessary deviation for the students (Oberg & Daniels 2013). Additionally, having access to
interactive digital technology for the purpose of communication may lead to falling in cyber-bullying traps where
there is no tactic to monitor or discipline students who are involved (Al-Awidi & Ismail, 2014). Furthermore, major
drawbacks of using different modalities for language learning were documented in many contexts. For instance,
Ushioda (2013) stated that technology was predominantly used in unsupervised conditions and learners lacked
training, which all affected students' attitudes and motivation toward learning. Additionally, the simulations of a
real world that CALL resources are able to offer undeniably accelerate the pace of L2 acquisition, nonetheless they
are constructed on very precise areas and so are restricted in scopes; and that will be technically challenging to
language learners (Golonka et al. 2014). CALL, as a nonlinear learning way, violates the predetermined sequence
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grounded on pedagogical theories, and therefore many scholars have objected to this suspecting that students
may unconsciously be misguided in the absence of an educator’s intervention (Ushioda 2013). Accessing learning
materials without the supervision of the educators can be also a drawback to some extent (Gilakjani 2016) and
sharing materials has opened the chances of plagiarism and dishonesty on student's part (Loucky and Ware 2016).

2.3. Theoretical Underpinning
The use of technology in language teaching and learning has been strongly linked to many contemporary learning
theories. One of the theoretical underpinning adopted in this study is the concept of "Multiliteracies”. This theory
addresses the changes in multiple literacies; mainly linguistic diversity and the emergence of communication
technologies. The theory states that the rise of communication technologies is fundamentally expanding the visions
of language learning in the 21st century and changing today learners' ways of making meaning of things into
interactive, multimodal ways, which require them to acquire different sets of literacies like the digital and linguistic
literacy besides the traditional print literacy. All those literacies are assumed to open channels of communication
and thus increasingly impact the pedagogy of ESL (Westby 2010).
To further illuminate the findings of the study, Constructivism will be used as a theoretical framework.
Constructivism posits that learning is a dynamic, constructive process that makes learners construct subjective
mental representations based on their prior knowledge. Applying Constructivism in technology-rich classrooms is
viewed by having actively engaged learners integrating verbal and visual thinking to construct, test and interpret
knowledge based on their personal experiences and social interaction (Aljohani 2017).
Nanjappa and Grant (2003) stated that the application of constructivism on technology entails establishing a
learning environment that reinforces autonomy and understanding, promotes self-regulation, encourages the
strategic exploration and motivates learners in engage in planned learning processes. CALL as a facilitator of
interaction and language use lies in "Swain's output hypothesis" which demonstrates that language production
promotes language learners' awareness of inconsistencies in their lingua franca, and in that way, they strengthen
existing connections in mind (Swain 2005 cited in Reinders & White 2010, p.43). Additionally, CALL encompasses
inquiry-oriented cooperative activities and thus promotes collaborative learning in virtual worlds which encourages
learners to capitalize on one another's skills and promote accountability, interpersonal and intrapersonal skills
(Baskaran & Shafeeq, 2015).
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2.4. Review of Related Studies
Figure 2. Theoretical Components of Student learning
Various experimental and empirical studies have been undertaken to investigate the role of CALL programs in ESL
contexts using different research methods; quantitative, quantitative and mixed methods. The findings of those
studies, which were emphatically described in the conceptual framework section, generally supported that judicious
and well-planned and usage CALL programs which resulted in promoting student's language learning and having
positive attitudes towards them (Al-Awidi & Ismail, 2014; Baskaran & Shafeeq, 2015; Dang 2011; Feng 2012;
Kocaman & İskender, 2016; Nim Park & Son, 2009; Sorenson 2015; Tuan 2011; and Ushioda 2013).

2.5. The present Study
The current study was situated among the previously described studies in order to better address the research
questions and to undertake the procedures of data collection, analysis and discussion of results.
The results of the study illustrated a detailed picture on the perceptions of the participant on CALL material,
resources, and programs.

3.

Methodology

This section describes the methodology adopted in the study. It also presents the study design, population, and
sampling techniques. The researcher presents the instruments of data collection and interpretation.

3.1. Study Design
As this study aims at investigating the perceptions of teachers and students to gain a deeper understanding of the
advantages and challenges of implementing CALL, the "intrinsic case study research" was employed in a public
school in the UAE (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015, P.331). To communicate with the participants and directly collect data,
the researcher adopted the qualitative methodological design which allowed to interpret and draw conclusions on
the obtained data (O’Tool and Beckett, 2010).
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3.2. Population and Sampling
The population was seized from one female secondary public school in the UAE in which ADEC's curriculum and
learning resources are used. In order to select participants that are knowledgeable and experienced in using CALL
in classrooms, purposeful-criterion sampling was utilized (Creswell, 2013). The researcher purposively chose 4
teachers of English, two native speakers, and two Arabic/English speaking teachers. All teachers have bachelor
degrees in English language and instruction. The focus group consisted of 10 tenth-grade students.

3.3. Study setting
The school under study administers ADEC's framework for integrating Information Technology (IT) with other
subjects like English. In the chosen school, IT subject is taught by three teachers four times a week while English is
taught by four teachers eight sessions per week. The school is technologically equipped with three laboratories
with an adequate number of high-speed internet access computers. In reference to a report of a standardized
international examination, grade 10 student's average in English main skills is satisfactory (ADEC 2017).

3.4. Data collection
This study utilized two data collection instruments, namely; semi-structured interviews and focus group interviews
(Appendixes A and B). The researcher consulted the results of standardized examination (2016) to determine the
students’ language proficiency. Before conducting the interviews with the participants, the aims of the study were
explained and then the researcher demonstrated that the merged data will be used for research purposes only. The
participants’ responses were audio-taped and note-taken. The open-ended questions were adapted from the
studies of Baskaran and Shafeeq, 2015; and Dang 2011.
On the other hand, focus group interviews with a homogeneous group of 10 students were employed. The
researcher moderated the discussion and attempted to apprehend and record verbal and non-verbal data on the
perspectives of students on CALL materials, their advantages and disadvantages and how they might facilitate or
hinder their learning.

3.5. Validity and Reliability
The validity and reliability of the instruments were addressed by seeking the advice of critical jury and members
checking who offered more insights into the phenomenon under study. Having done that, the researcher aimed at
achieving credibility and transferability of the results. The authenticity of the study was addressed by making the
interviewees check the transcribed and the interpreted data before sharing it in the final form (Gay et al, 2009).
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In order to determine whether the research protocol and instruments are adequate and effective, a pilot study
was conducted. Having piloted the study and considered a screening procedure, the researcher could identify the
potential problems associated with the case study.

3.6. Data Analysis
To produce a descriptive, reflective and informative synthesis and to systematically describe and analyze the
perceptions of participants, the conventional and direct content analysis to systematically was used. Having
immersed in the data, the researcher identified the themes that emerge through descriptive and analytical coding
(Gay et al, 2009).

3.7. Ethical Considerations
In view of that ethical considerations were one of the researcher's main foundations of the study, employing a
comprehensive ethical application to avoid any potential conflict that might arise was demonstrated. For that
purpose, the researcher followed the British University in Dubai’s (BUID) ethical codes and thus ensured respect
and confidentiality of the participants. Then the researcher obtained informed consent from the principal, teachers
and the parents of the students in the school in order to commence the procedures of collecting data. A spring
from the fact that the researcher's work and research site are the same, the researcher's role was vital in exploring
the participants' perspectives by being unbiased throughout the data collection and analysis.

3.8. Study Limitations
As the findings of this study were restricted to the perspectives of the purposive study sample of one secondary
public school for girls in the UAE, generalizing the results were confined to the setting, year, sample and data
collection instruments used. Due to the difficulty to obtain ADEC's consent to collect data because of the time
constraints, the researcher was not able to collect data from classroom observations or questionnaires.
These limitations should be considered in the future studies on this phenomenon.

4.

Findings and results

This section describes the findings of the data analysis and thus highlights participants' perspectives on the
advantages and challenges of implementing CALL in the school under study.
The data emerged from teachers' interviews and the students in the focus group showed a number of key
categories.
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4.1. Availability of CALL materials
All teachers commended the visionary implementation of strategies to enhance learning English as a second
language in the school, mainly the CALL resources provided by ADEC. All praised the fact that ADEC has been
successful in the past few years in effectively managing CALL resources and orient teachers on how to best employ
in the classroom. One teacher claimed that "having those CALL kits saved my time in preparing listening activities".
Two participants stated that " we are computer-literate, so we find it easy to use CALL materials", however some of
our colleagues need additional training to maximize the benefits of CALL". On the other hand, when the other
participants were asked about that issue, their main response was "we are trying our best, but additional training
will also foster our understanding". They further elaborated on the issue that students training is fundamentally
significant. Another stated that integrating technology in learning and teaching English becomes a necessity as
CALL materials provide students with "ample opportunities" to enhance language skills by interacting with reliable
English language materials designed by specialists who are aware of the "unique social and cultural context of the
UAE". Another teacher raised the issue that nowadays, teachers’ appraisal focuses on integrating technology in
classrooms and "having the CALL resources CALL promoted my innovative teaching practices and improved the
instructional strategies that I use which I guess increased English teaching effectiveness". The availability of CALL
resources and the reference book was much-admired by one native speaker of English who demonstrated that
"back home, we use flipped classroom as an instructional strategy to shift education to a learner-centered model" in
which content delivery encompasses exploring and creating meaningful learning opportunities in conjunction of
using educational technologies. All claimed that they have definitely employed them in their instruction, however,
because of the rigid school curricula, time does not permit further exploration of those resources especially for very
low-achieving students. Students generally acknowledged using CALL applications as "generators of motivating
learning environments especially the interactive games".

4.2. CALL in ESL classroom
The interviewed teachers believed that using the computational English materials is crucially indispensable in the
era of contemporary technology. Their responses revealed that they naturally acknowledged using CALL materials
and therefore the pedagogical methodologies related to technology become "undeniable parts of instruction".
Three teachers stated that using CALL materials "twice a week" was really effective in creating real-life situations
especially the CALL materials on pollution which helped us to ask students to illustrate public service announcement".
Others highlighted the effectiveness of CALL materials to offer thought-provoking "lessons full of animations, audio
and video clips" and those are important for catering for student diversity". Participants emphasized that the
technology-enhanced environment that ADEC anticipates through CALL resources is vital to promote self-directed
language learning. Participants raised an important issue that illustrates how CALL materials helped students to
master English skills "because CALL materials enhance their practices as many times as they wish". One participant
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mentioned that "since student's first language is not English", using CALL materials in the classroom helped students
improve in English skills and positively contributed to the quality of instructional methodologies and techniques.
Students in the focus group stated that when the teacher allows us to practice the activities, we feel that we
are learning the skills successfully. Some said that computer technology provides repeated lessons which deepen
our understanding of the reading skill. On the other hand, teachers noted that although students study in a
designed language classroom, there are 28 students with only one computer, one data show and limited multimedia
facilities which may not be sufficient to meet the needs of all students. They stated that "since the IT teacher has
classes, we cannot book the computer lab all the time and so we depend on projecting the materials and the activities
become often for the whole class and so we can’t take into account students' differences".

4.3. Advantages and disadvantages of CALL
All teachers indicated that using computers for language teaching has positive aspects. Three teachers stated that
providing authentic language resources is supportive to developing students’ language skills. One teacher said
"CALL materials are interesting, creative and visually appealing and thus attract student's attention"
All interviewees commended CALL's potentials in highly boosting student's motivation and increasing
student's active participation and thus considered that the advantageous usages of CALL instruction. Another
participant pointed out that in the computer-oriented learning environment, the teacher's role seems important in
guiding and coordinating students' activities which will help students complete the CALL tasks independently.
Students in the focus group revealed that CALL activities are interesting and make them active during the
English classes. Most claimed that CALL materials helped them to understand how to write with confidence different
text types. Students demonstrated that using CALL materials which include the fun games and communicative
activities reduce the English learning anxieties.
Although all participants illustrated the advantages of CALL in ESL classrooms, they pointed to numerous
drawbacks of CALL. One teacher stated that "Students became highly enthusiastic when CALL materials are
implemented at the beginning stages, however their attention, and motivation do not last long". Another teacher
said" Sounds and videos draw student's attention but when they face difficulties understanding, they become
unmotivated and noisy"; a point raised in the focus group discussion.
One teacher stated that CALL activities sometimes lead to issues related to classroom management especially
when students become apathetic and distracted." When we use computers in the classroom, I sometimes become
preoccupied with classroom management over student behavior". She further elaborated that when students become
unfocused due to fatigue or boredom, they start complaining that they don't understand. When the researcher
asked about the views on the disadvantages of CALL instruction, teachers pinpointed that the final exams do not
test students on some skills projected in the CALL materials provided by ADEC and they are more to scaffold
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learning, therefore students do not take them seriously and sometimes they feel that "is a free session". The majority
demonstrated that the lack of time seems to be a hindrance to effectively implement CALL activities " because
students have to complete two projects per term in addition to many quizzes on language skills and vocabulary". They
further added that sometimes they feel that CALL activities do not encourage student's participation and thus
described the interaction between learners and the computer as "one-sided, especially because some activities do
not assess what students have acquired".
One teacher recalled a time she was observed by an external inspector who wrote her feedback on the
observed lesson saying that "the teacher has to work on encouraging students to participate… the students are
passive". The teacher further noted that "how come I explain that some students like to simply watch the screen and
store information because they know that what they studied won't be in the required material for the exam".
Three teachers pointed to the importance of avoiding the excessive dependence on CALL materials in
teaching different English skills since "some students need additional support in some skills which conventional
materials may enhance" and thus emphasized the significance of the teacher's role.
The responses of some students in the focus group revealed that sometime CALL activities make them feel
inactive and board especially if they are implemented in the English classroom "Don’t blame us if we are distracted
easily… Activities will be really engaging if each student has her own computer and headphone". On the other hand,
they claimed that using video maker helped them become more confident in the presentations in English and they
enjoyed the interactive online games they played with their peers.

4.4. Discussion and Conclusion
Developing a generation of successful and innovative students has been a vital and indispensable vision of
education in the UAE. It is indisputable that technology becomes the promising medium of communication and
education in the UAE and that was reflected in the perceptions of the interviewed teachers and students.
An increasing conviction appears to illustrate that CALL has a facilitating role in L2 classroom, for example,
but not limited participants pointed that using CALL materials and activities are advantageous in reducing English
learning tension, boosting motivation, catering for student diversity, promoting self-directed language learning
and scaffolding learning English language skills. Pervasive researches on language and technology for English
language learners illustrate mounting evidence that utilizing CALL materials and activities is essential in promoting
student's success at school.
The limitations of CALL instruction are associated with external factors like limited computer facilities,
rigorous school curricula, and teachers’ inadequate computer skills. The majority of participants pointed out using
CALL materials has some shortcomings in terms of time constraints and inadequate attention of students.
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Overall, the results point out that the participants have supportive perceptions toward using CALL materials
and resources. They consider them advantageous teaching and learning tools that can improve the pedagogical
techniques by broadening learners’ experiences in actual and reliable contexts and providing students with arrays
of language inputs. Those findings are inconsistent with the study of Nim Park and Son (2009) who indicated that
the teachers in Korea have optimistic beliefs toward using computational activities and acknowledge the
advantages of utilizing CALL resources. Correspondingly, the results are compatible with the findings of another
study in the context of Saudi Arabia in which the researchers, Saqlain and Mahmood (2013) revealed that the
participants are determined to use CALL resources by highlighting their facilitating roles in English learning.
Agreeing with the findings, Kocaman and İskender (2016) found out that the students who studied English using
CALL resources showed positive attitudes towards English classes than the ones who studied English using
conventional instructional approaches; a consistent finding in the studies of Al-Awidi and Ismail (2014); Baskaran
and Shafeeq (2015); Dang (2011) and Feng (2012).
The results additionally report that numerous aspects like time constraints, teachers’ unsatisfactory computer
skills, insufficient computer facilities, and inflexible school courses undesirably affect the implementation of CALL
in English classrooms. Therefore, it can be concluded that computer literacy and teachers and students' perceptions
of implementing CALL activities correspondingly seem to considerably influence decisions on the use of CALL.
Those findings were highlighted in the studies of (Al-Awidi & Ismail, 2014; Baskaran & Shafeeq, 2015; Dang 2011;
Feng 2012; Kocaman & İskender, 2016; Nim Park & Son, 2009; Sorenson 2015; Tuan 2011; and Ushioda 2013).
Based on the previous findings, implications are contrived for more productive and effective CALL
implementation in ESL contexts.

4.5. Implications and recommendations
Despite the fact that the results cannot be generalized, they suggest numerous practical implications for
operational and successful CALL implementation in ESL settings. It is recommended that continuous training on
CALL implementation to promote professional development of teachers to be undertaken. It is also of a paramount
significance to provide schools with well-equipped computer facilities which is hoped to inspire teachers to use
CALL effectively. Additionally, it is vital for educators to put more efforts to construct learning goals and understand
how to integrate the CALL resources efficiently and thus maximize the benefits. To add more authenticity and
generalizability to the results, further studies should be undertaken to investigate the actual effect of CALL on
student's language proficiency. The studies should take into the account different variables, for instance, gender,
age, grade level and type of school. More data instruments to cross–check results are also recommended.
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